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by Rev. W. F. Clarke.
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looks for 18-eepers.
We have prepared a series >£yamphlets on

qsecial subjects relating to bee- ure, contain.
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
krepers, which we offer at very low rates, as
folows :

1. QUEENS, And Hcw to Iitroduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build then, .15
3. WINTERING, and preparationis therefor .15
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining the proper deliuition of the
special terms used in 3ee-Keeping.. . .25

6. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... .10
Or the whole five books, post paid. for..... .50

THE D. A. JoNEs Co., Li., Deetoni, Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post.
paid the followimg :

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler Price, 75c.

A. B. C. in iEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

9 . N W BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,Price in cloth, r.so.
BEE-EEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $1.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

fnson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langseroth. Price, in cloth, $2.co.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEV# OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

W,F. Clarke. Price 25c
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price lu paper cover, 5o cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

AP14RY, bv Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, t1.25.
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail toi. otnerwise.
A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, L>y A 1. Root, in paper

ONEY some resons why it should le eaten, byAllen Prm le. This isin the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)lor fres dstribution amongst prospecuve customers
Price, with naine and address, per zooo, î,.25; per so,

121 r .2 - per zoo, Soc. With p ace for name
ne, 41.00; per zoo, 50.

ars D.A.JoWEB Co., . Beeton,

h eiso' Foot Iower mIm hÎig
Bee advertisement on another page, We have jus

#ranged for the sale of these machines, ahd we eau
gllte a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (duty and freight
î thereto). On appllcatlon we wil forward cata-

e and pricelist free.
THE D. A. ZONES Co., LTM

Beeton, Ont.

tr

í\DVERT1SING RATES.'
All advettisements will be inserted at the folloWio"

rates
TRANs1FNT ADvER.TIsEMEN'Ts,

to cents per line ror the first insertioi, and 5 cents P
fine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measuied by a scale ofsolid nonpa eii of iN
there are tweive lines to the inch, and about nine words
each fine.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 mos. 6 Mos

6 fines and under........... 2.50 4 0 6
une incn................ $.0 $6.oo
Two inches..-~..-.. -.. .50 9..
Three inches............7. o ta oo
Four inlches.......... . .OO 15.o 5 0
Six inches............ i.oo2. 19.00
Eight inche-. ....... o 25.00 4000

WTIta§iV CAMIA EN ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may be changed to suit

seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted tili for bid
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAk

Gleanings," semi-monthly,.... ........
"American Bee Journal," weeel.
"American Apiculturist," monthly.. ...
" Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"mo .y. -
Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly ..........

"Rays of Light ........... ............
The Bee-tlive".......... .....

" Beekeepers' Review" ...............
" "Beekeepers' Advance"..

TO CONTRIUTORS
Commuications on any subject af >terest te

keeping fraternity are alwayèwelcome, an aresolict
a*erswill find our Query DepartPent of trti.

e. Ail questions will be answered by thorgh r
calmen. Questions solicited.

When sending in anythinig intended for the JoU
not moix it up with a businesecmmunication .UÇ
tentaheets of paper. Both may, however bar encl
the saine envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always weleom.
assistgre dy in makling the JoRut.eA interestin I
partilrsysten of Mhnagement bas contributedt
sucocess, and you are willhi that yu egbr
know it, tell them through t à hedium oi tle 101QI

JULY

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
WVe will always be lad to torward sample copies t
îoe lesirli such.

n.d s tuei nalmes o three subscribers with $3 in s
r.l receive . a. premin umone C. BI. . linder.
Seifl postal card for sample f leatiet, " Honey, cot"

easons wly t siio bie 4eten."
. ne CANAnrlAN BRI J IR5NAL will be continued to eac*

Mdress r ntil other wise ordered, %nd ail arrears pîld.
Subriptions a e alwAy s acknowledoed Oin the srapper

aLel as s ou as posible ifter rec-t r
Aimricanl Currene. taiops, o'st Office neers,

New York and Chlce (par) dritrs accepted at rar
payment oi subscriptioi aid ad.crttsing accounts

Ensoias.- We make them: si does everyne. and
will cieerfuliy corrcti tler il yoi write us. Try to wr
s goiii uaterl ely, bhif yoiu cane t, ion wrter tousa
way, 1)d not opnirfirn , it 'y ore else or let it pas (
want ani early opportuny to ma igI;t any injustice
mlay do.

W e pupy Binders for te JotaxAr 55 cents
ost paid. with toerintei on ilt ,ak inl G4 I-te

Subscription Prire.d i er An rirumn, Poiae. fi free Wr
Canada ar.d the Un it :ts; to Egiadl. Geroiy,
ro ciel pelr yea'r ta; a d t all c li not lt

Postal Un,011 $1 Co
Tle nu irbe-r n each wrapper or address-label will slCw

the expirinz number of your subscription, andby cornP
uin this with the \ fiole No. un the JOURNAL you cen
certain your exact standinla.
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Jume nucleus, untested queen, in May, $2.50;
$3 û after, 82.00; 3-frame, in May, $3.50 ; June
B after, $2.50. W ith TESTED queen, add50c. more.
tepr ib., n May, 90c.; June, 75c.; after, 60 te. Un-
T 9Ueens, in May, $1.00 ; after, 75c.; six, $4.00.

f inMy, 1.50c; after, $125. Write for circular
5, Queens, Sections, Foundation, etc.s. Address JNO. NEBEL & So, Bigh 11111, Mo.

rIT PRESERVED WITHOUT HEAT I

TIME, LABOR AND MONEY
SAvEFD BY USING THE

Perfect Fruit PreseryatIYe.
Ienstationî absolutel prevented. Simple, Re-

le, iarmless. PR CE 25 CENTS per box.
Sold by Grocers, or supplied by

BOOTRE BsOS.,
Oer Props., TORONTO.

. A. COoBS C0. Ld.,
BEETON.

CLARK'S
COLD BLAST SMOKERSC

Se naking these, with late improvements,
a b't ard them by mail or with other

lW -Y return post. The prices are as

With goods. By mail.
aM ................ 50c. 70C.

'rIO C each 45c.
O 0O. t.d., afetom, Ont.

03NB * F8UNDTPIGN 1
At hard pan prices.

W Z ... EE tIS
WT DAVIDS6 bNT.

Ny 20tli Annnal Price List a yan es
Queens andNucleiColonies (a specialty); also Sup-
pies-will be sent to all who send their names and
addresses. E. E. BEOWN,

LIGHT STREET, Columbia Co., Pa.

ITALIAN BEES AND
QUEENS. Two or three
Frame Nuclei or Full Col.
onies au lowest price. Every
Queen bred from Imported
stock and guaranteed second
to noue. Address

E. HEAL,
LINDEN APIARY,

ST. THOMAS, ONT.

SEND US $2.50
And we will send you a good serviceable man or boy

iile Keyless Watch,
And FOREST AND FARM for one year.

The livliest and Best Weekly Paper published
in the Dominion. Send your address for sample
copy and full particulars. Special terns to bona
fide canvassers.

FOREST AND FARM,
CHAS. STARK, Publisher, 50 Church St., Toronto.

-Comb Foilndation-
Having purchased one of the beat machines I am

ready to receive wax to manufacture or buy. Pure
Italian bees, queens and comb foundation for aie.
Agent for the D. A. Jones Co. supplies. Can ship by
C.P.R'y or H. & N.W.R., (now G.T.) and by Dominion
or American Express.

Il. COUsu.
Chelteuham, Ont., April 5th, 1888.

THE BEE-KEEPERS.

M RE VIEW.*
For June is now out. The special topic Is that of

"Removing Queen near the Close of the Harvest." I
is contributed to by such men as E, France, G. Mt

Doolittle, Prof. Cook, F. Boomhower, James Nip and
Dr. Miller.

It also containe a long editorial in which the editor
gives in detail, his experience in "feeding back"
13,000 Ibs. of honey to secure the completion of un-
finished sections. "Feeding Back" is to be the speoial
topic of the July number, and contributions upon tis
s bje will be gladly received. All such as are used

11 b.paiS for.
Price Of thse XXVW le 50 cent. sysr. Sampl.

fre. Bock numbers"au be furnished.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, price M cent@. The

JIEVIaEW snd this book for ii cents. Stampo take
itWer'U.S. or Canadia.. Addre.U

6111 Wood Street, Plut, el . UC MM
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BEE-KEEPERS'

PRINTING.
We make a speoialty of Apiarian Printing,

and have unequaled faoilities for Illustrated

Catalogue and habel Wok.
Note these figures, which include printing.

500 1000
Note Heads, goed quality ....... $1 15 #1 90

"ý linen............... 1 25 2 00
Letter Heads, Superfine,....... 1 75 2 50

Linen............ 2 00 3 25
Envelopek. business size, No. 7,

white.............. 1 15 2 00
Extra quality........ 1 35 2 25

Business Cards................ 1 50 2 50
Shipping Tags, 40c., 45c. ard 50c. per 100.

Our new book of labels contains nearly 100
specimens of elegant honey labels. Write for
prices for any printing required.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL,
7 BEETON.

EX01H1NE IRND j91NIIF.
Advertisements fur this Departmentwill be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
Dot to exceed ive lines--and 5 cents each additional
ie eah insertion. If you desire your advt. in this

coluimn, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular adyertising columns.
This columun is spe cintiy intended for thosewho have
bee, or other goods for exchange for something else,
and for the purpose of advertising bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

W ILL exchange one new Stanley Reversible
Honey Extractor, with four frames, suited

for L. or Simplicity frames, for comb or extract-
ed honey or wax.-R. E. SMITH, Box 72, Til-
bury Centre, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
Uchange for supplies, at prices found in an-
other advertisement in tiis istue. TUIE 1). A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

4 0 Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
Noteheads and 250 Envelopes with your

name, business and addreas rinted on the
corner of eech. Send in your orer now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

UNTESTED Italian Queens, daughters. or
granddaughters of that choicequeen purchased

fron G. M. Doolittle, which was selected out
of 60o. The above will be -eared chidly from
natural swarming cells. Price 8r each. G. A.
DEADMAN, Druggist and Apiarist, Brussels,
-Ont.

SECTIONS ! SECTIONS
At low prices, aud sam1ple free. Send ce a

sample. Received Arst pr ze for

COMB FOUltDATION1
Toronto Exhibition, 1887. Brood and Section Por
dation by return express. All kinds of Bee-kekle
supplies, M. P. IIODGWON & C

Shelburne, P.O.,

ItaliaR Quees
Untested, May, $1.25; ji%

$100; July. 90 ets. Send for
,ge ILLUsTRATED PRICE L
ees, ueens, ChaH 141

Barnes Foot-poer Saws,
don Miter-Boxes, and Ap
Supplies. Address

WiZLAE l. GOuen,
Premont, Newa

5-3 mos

E. L. GOOLD & CO.0
BRANTIFIORD, ONT.

Ail kinds of Bee-keepers' Supplies. Sole dealers
Canada of Dadant's Comb Fou ndation.

CANADIA HOMEY PRODUCER,
Monthly: June, Jul and August (3 months) for

Send for Price List,free. Queens for Sale.

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

D7RDRN'P' * BUNDWP1I
MOLD IN 1887.

mrIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, 111.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMRS HEDDON, Dowagiac, Miich.

L DOUGIIERTV, Indianapolis, Ind.
CI I AS. H.GR E EN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freebur , Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ii.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
M. . DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
E . R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Val:ey, N Y.
I W PORTER- Charlottesv lle, Va.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Dr. G. L TINKER, New Philad. Iphia, O.
D. A. FULLER, Cherry VaIlev, Ills.
JOS. NVSEWANDEk, DesMoines, Iowa,
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Vatertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B. J. MILLER & CO,, Nappanee. Ind.
J MATTOON and W J. STRATTON, Atwater,
Goodell and Woodwcrtfl Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ills
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neh.
OLIVER FORSTER Mt. Vernon, Iowa,
GEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Micli.
}. M. CLARK & CO, 1409 15th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.

and numbers of other dealers. Wr te for SAMtPLS
and Price List of Bee Supplies, We 'gnai''oteB
everv ich et eur .tz: dntitu equa tI ae
In fverv rrpecS. Everyone who buys il is plop
with it.

CHAS. DADANT & SO.
HÂmILTo:, fanot Co., ILr

BEE-KEEPERS 
AVE money by printing your iame and a

] on your labels, cards, etc., yourself. Your n
on Rubber Stamp, 25c. Name anid address, 35C.
numnber of lines at 25c for tret, and 10c for eachi
fine. If ink &nd pads are wanted with stamp. ad
te these prices. Club amounting to $1.25s ent fo1 r
If you send sample of any name printed, to give u
idea of the size and shape you want we can auit Y

Gem Eubber Btu IC
MALAKO -P,

J ULY
:z=:ý
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"THE GEEATEST POSBIBLE GOOD TO THE -GREATEST POSSIBLE NUMBEB."

No.17 BEETON, ONT , JULY 18, 1888. WHOLE No. 173

EDITORI7{L.

OUR OWN APIARY.

THE SEASON IN ONTARIO.

this date we have nothing en-
couraging to say as to the pros-
Pect of the entire season's crop.

' Up to this time the take has not
en large, and as the dry weather con-titities hassvood will not likelv amount
niTnuch. In some localities there has
n a fair amount of yield from clover

loOskoka has noL doae hadly, Water-
a has come out with a mnedium crop,
S have also the Southern counties.roe has nothing to boast of, as far

e can learn. On the whole there
hot be over one-quarter crop.
e price, will, however, be in pro-Ortion, and we stronglly advise all who

Ve honey to sell, and who can do so
eveniently, to hold it until the fruit
beon be Over, and then to ask a reason-

price for it, commensurate with the
Ply.

E INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

E have pleasure in presenting to
the readers of the CANADIAN BBE
JOURNAL an engraving show1ng
the grounds and buildings of the

.n.dustrial Fair and Agricultural
thî ition' to be held at Toronto. We
that of all the exf ositions and fairs

are held on this great American

continent that none have attained a
greater success or have been better
managed than that which is annually
held in Toronto under the auspices of
the Industrial Exposition Association.
While it is a credit to the city of Tor-
onto it is still more a credit to the Do-
minion at large, as the latter has much
to do in making a success of it, and it
justly deserves the liberal support of
the Canadian public. People look to
the time of the holding of this Exposi-
tion as a public holiday, and excursions
from every Canadian and many points
in the United States run to it almost
every day during its entire term, which
dates this year from the 1oth to the 22nd
September. Bee-keepers of Canada
have reason to feel proud of the exhibits
they have made year after year at this
Exposition, and we are given credit by
our American brethren for getting up
the best display in the world. Every
year brings something new, and bee-
keepers who visit the fair one year must
not think that theýy have seen all that is
to be seen and that it will not be neces-
sary for them to repeat their visit.
Not only in this department, which
specially relates to our readers, will they
find many interesting things, but in
every other part of the Exhibiton
grounds will be found matters of special
benefit. We hope, therefore, to see the
present year's Exposition the largest
and best ever held in Toronto. It is
now positively announced that the new
Governor-General of Canada, Lord.

144
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aýey, will be present and will open
_xposition in person, and special

e have been secured on all the rail-
a for that and following days. Any

eader of the BEE JOURNAL may Obtain
"nMr. H. J. Hill, the Manager and
ecretary, a copyaftlhe prize list, by ad,
ressing him at Toronto.

Poe4

kAhe CANADi nEE JOURNAL

ol Brood-Does Dead Brood Requ4r0
Any Attention.

RUST you will excuse me troubling -ou
Yon again, but as the interests of the bee-
keeping community are your own, and as the
Matter I write about is of vital importance

I take the liberty of again ýaddressing you
Yastr experience will probably enable me to

rive at a definite conclusion much sooner than
n atural course of events will.
efevring to the brodd disease iegarding which

idly published my irnpressions uînder the
SlePlume of - Ena,' on pages 267-8 of: lune

7C.B. J. Though one or two hives have
n the brown, ropy matterin one or two
Indicating the malignant foul brood, and
been dealt with accordingly. I cannot but

thià that the disease in the remaining hives
e*Cted about h-alf of the vrrd or 26 colonies, is

eteribed in the D. A. jones pamphilet,
16, as Dcad Broad, as there is no brown

Lopy rnaiter in them. The larvæ, though dark
re and shrivel'ed somewhat, retains its
and sorne odd dead pupe are to be foundl,
there is no indicatior in the irmjblet as

ether treatnent is necessary or ther
hte -ay be left to work His own cure, or
hether if left alone it will develope ino the

o foul brood I would feel very nuch
e if Yo would give me so:ne ideta regard-

ave use d the utmost precaution and feel
etth'8 re tilat this has some other source than

tO Contagion. In fact T fie that it is

tho result of the bad vincerni er oi tie
u eony season, and if this lauer it must re-

onûther yards besides min' and you Wil;
eo ly -have reports of it. ilvever, it

be the fore-runner of the n-lignant form

orood giving me the prool ihat in spitej y t eff.rts it can take a h e, ýd) m a

the P r m y yard like this, it seens o tie ihat

-te ances of keeping clear of it vear after year
it * thel r exceedingly few, and te prosp-ct

s 4oCon'raging at present, when there is

ltod c y to Sell and no bees or queens that one
' cieltiously dispose of. ENA,

From what you say ve are;led to the
conclusion that pages 16, 17 and 18 of
our pamphlet on foul brood is the true
description of your diseased larvæc. We
have sometimes had if appear in one or
two colonies at a time, and after a while
thev appeared to get bel ter of their own
accord except in soie instances where
the sane queen was left in the hive for
two or three years and the hive became
very mîuch worse the second or third
year. We treated them the sane as we
would for foui brood which completely
wiped out the disease. We have not
found it to be contagious and think it
only spreads by exchanging combs from
.one hive to another. We have known
hives to be diseased for several years
and have the cells showing each season
and never appearing after; at other
times ve have known them to be very
bad the first season and gradually. get
better untilthe 'Jisease did not show.
About three years ago a bee-keeper,
having an apiary within eight or ten
miles of us, stated t1iat he had one or
two hives which showed dead broad.
He described it as perfectl.y as he could
and asked us what we thought o it.
We said from his description ilt was evi-
dcntly lot foul brood, but was what we
termed dead brood. The next year it
appeared in his hives again, only show-
iug in sone two or three One of his
worst combs .was brought to us for ex-
amination. This comb contained a
lar1e umner h cel, boas sides were
carefully exanined; and although some
of the brood lad been Jead so long that
ài was dried up in ie bottom-n of the
cells into a small, dark, liard substance,
not unlike driel pollen, ody much bard-
er to hreak. This comb also showed it
in ail stages 'Iovn .to tie larvæ' just
dead, and in no instance 'was there a
pîrtice of the brown ropy m-iller. It
lacked h clau-, 'y as wel as the color
of the ptre ft-l hr od. Vien prit.ked
a wateiy sustance would ooze out of
sonie of the Fva just dead, quite light
in colo; and mitneling liko slightly sour
water.. ter a whlile this waterv sub,
stance wod trni dark and finally be-
fore it dried up would become like an
iaky, water" sîlubstance. Last vear this
same bee;keepir said it was spreading
in his apiary ; that by exchanging the
combs when extracting, equalising
stores, and making nuclei he had spread
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it throughout his entire yard. This
spring again he said that it had appear-
ed in many of his colonies and on going
to examine it we found it in almost every
colony, some affected much worse than
others. Some combs would show from
one to two hundred dead cells. We
have spent much time in examining it
and even subjected some of it to the
microscope, but are unable thus far to
detect anything like the pure foul brood.
After giving the matter due considera-
tion we came to the conclusion that in
the interests of bee-keepers it ought to
be experimented with, to ascertain, if
possible, the most speedy and simple
cure. This apiary contains nearly one
hundred colonies, and we think we are
within bounds when we say that the
loss in brood from this disease is equal
to at least five colonies in the season.
This is quite an item to a bee-keeper.
The bee-keeper in question seems very
anxious to rid his apiary of the disease,
so we bought six colonies off him in
order to test the matter, and he gave us
six more of the worst in the yard, to
cure if possible, and return him what
share we choose after they were cured,
and if they could not be cured he did
not want afiy of them, not even the
colonies returned. We have got these
twelve colonies set down by themselves
and are experimenting with them in or-
der to ascertain just how to deal with
such cases in future. In most cases
where a few cells, appeared in years
gone by, if it was the same disease as
this, we used to sometimes remove tht
queen and introduceanotheror exchange
queens with other hives and that seem
ed to cure the disease, but we are try
ing various plans with these twelve
which we shall describe hereafter wher
we have something more definite to re
port. In the meantime we would ad
vise any one who hs the disease in thei
apiary to spray the combs once a dai
with carbolic acid, using one to 500 puri
rain water. This will have a tendenc,
of preventing the disease spreading, an
we think will cause the bees to clear ou
the dead brood more rapidly. Car
should be taken not tospread the comb
throughout the apiarv, and to allow ni
robbing; and if any honey is extractei
from such colonies, it should not b
given to other co!onies, until after it wa
heated, in other words, that the diseas

should be guarded against as carefully'
as foul brood until we are enabled to·
deal with it successfully. Will some of
our friends who have nad some experi-
ence with this or similar diseases tell ul
something more about it. Perhaps Prof.
Cook or Prof. McLain could give us
something in regard to the matter.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

Artificial Comb- A Question of PrivIlege-

0 American Bee-Keepers.-Some years agoP
in an article in the Popular Science MontMy
June, 1881, p. 254, in speaking of the use'
of glucose I employed the foliowing sen-

tence:
" in commercial honey, which is entirely frie

from bee mediation, the comb is made of parafe
fine, and filled with pure glucose by appropriate
machinery."

In the article in question I do not give m>
authority for the above and since that time this
statement has been declared false, and I haVO
been published in at least one journal, ostensiblY-
devoted to the interests of honey producers as .

wilfiul and malicious liar."
Usually I talc. no notice of attacks made i1pOO,

me in language which excîndes the possibilitY 01
its author being a gentleman, but in this case Il
depart from my usual custome at thie request afis-
frioud who has beon for more than thirty yeSXs
e ditorially connected with the agricultural preO
ofa this country.

The statoment in question was made on the'
authority of Dr. E. J. Hallack, an emineut~
chomist, whom, unfort;unately, science lost by
death sevoral years ago. Dr. Hallock wasa

-that time a rosident of Boston and oditor of ths
Boston Journzal of Chemiutrj. Neither Dr. Hial'
lock nur myseif believed at that time that sucb'
artificial comb could bo made commercially duc-
cessful, although houey made in thitt way colld'
ho sold at an enormous profit, if the comb coUld
ho made ta, sufficiently counterfeit the gentlifl'
article. It is possible that Dr. Hallock uial'
have beon misinlormod in respect ai this ImattS'
but 1 cannot Say that he was. Moreover, th0e

jstatement is af such a nature that I did 110t
t anticipate that anyone would seriously suppose

that comb honey is in dangor af being replac0d
Sby the spuriaus article. 1 make this statelet*
~for the benefit ai those wbo may have been de'
jceived by the maliciaus slandors which ha**

e been circulated coucerning me.
s The aduiteratian of hanoy is practicied» t-
e most alarining extent in this country, and eveCy1

JULY le
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bt'ekeeper will join me in my labors to detect
' remlove this fraud.

To my personal and scientific friends I have
no need to speak. I address this note to those
*Io nMay have been lead, without a knowledge
of the facts, to believe that I purposely sought to
Porvert the truth. Respectfully,

H. W. WiLy.

'Ne have never said very wuch
trough the columns of THE CANADIAN

B IOURNAL either for or against the
statement so commonly known on the
Alnerican side of the line as "the Wiley

l leaving it for the papers published
qVer there to do, especially so, as there
!s but very little adulteration practised
1 Canada. To make the statement
'wlich Prof. Wiley did without sufficient
foundation, even though it did emanate

On the authority which he says in his
letter above, was very wrong and very
lIOuch harm has been wrought by it tooir common industry. The least that
the author of the statement could have
done would have been to have corrected
th. erroneous statement as soon
as it was brought to bis notice, instead
of which, this is the first intimationthat we have seen wherein he gives his
authority lor what he wrote as far back
a 188,. Would it not have been much
better had he given the name of the
author of such a statement when he be-lieved at the time that the article was
Written that it was impossible to "suffi-Ciently counterieit" the pure article aso Inake it a "commercial" success.Prof. Wiley is much to blame in the
bWole matter, and while he may have
thin attacked intemperately, yet wethen there was considerable cause. His
belay in not before setting the matter

efore the people in its right light is
Suflcient cause for violent attack. He
Should have taken pains to have first
ascertained the effect such a statement
s the one he purposed making wouldve on the bee-keeping industry at

large. While we give the above com-
inunication space, yet we incline to therinion that bee-keepers will put just
t">tit as much faith in this letter asthey did in his former one-which wasn't

cS for sames of our handsome litho-
e hn l u s. I printed labels we

over One bundred designs.

F:r the Canadian Bee Journal.

THE CAUSE OF FOUL BROOD.

N page 267 of the C. B. J. of June 27th,
1888, we have the best letter ever written
on the cause of foui brood. Every bee jour-
nal should publish it, and every bee-keeper

should read it. The writer says that bis first
case of foui brood arose in a damp raw spring
from spring dwindling. Yes, and so have hun-
dreds of other cases besides bis started just the
very sane way. He also says in another part
of his letter that he doesn't think that foui brood
was imported, and that we can have a genuine
case manufactured on the spot anywhere we like.
I know fron experience that he is right ; we can
have it manufactured anywhere we like. In
seven cases out of ten it originates in the bee-
keeper's own yard, the other three cases of it
being caused by the bees robbing fron hives
affected with it, and the bees carry the disease
just in proportion to the amount of the diseased
honey they convey to their own hives. I lost
over fifty colonies with foui brood in the summner
of 1885. It origifated in my own bee-yard and
was caused by the rotting of uncared-for brood
in a hive which had lost most of its bees by
mixing in with another in spring. The rotting
of uncared-for brood is the real and only cause
of foul brood. There never was any other cause,
no, nor there never will be any other cause. Mr.
Jones says that be once took a number of combs
of sealed brood, and also brood in ail stages, and
placed it in a hive and then put a clean colony
of bees over it and kept it there for weeks, and
that it did not produce fout brood. Mr. Jones
is right. The reasons why it failed to start it
are as folows:-rst, The colony of bees had no
decaying brood in it. 2nd, The weather was
warm and the brood in the colony was weil
cared for. 3rd, The brood in the colony of bees
was fed plenty of new honey fresh from the
fields; sa that it the hon.y in the bottom hive
did get tainted, the bees did not need to use any
of it. Fout brood will almost be a thing of the
past when every bee-keeper knows the reai cause
of it, looks well after bis bees in spring, and
sees that the brood is well cared for in every
hive, and those that are not real strong to crowd
weil on few combs by using division boards.
We have many bee-keepers that don't take a bee
journal of any kjnd and have never seen foui
brood and don'O know anything about it; and
some have never heard of it. Such are hard to
do much with, and their neglect sometimes
causes much trouble and heavy losses to other
bee-keepers. Every bee-keeper that has got
any bees should take one or mors
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of the bee journals. I have often
found leters in th' bee jornals that were worth
far more to me than the year's subscription.. 41r
CANADIAN B.EE JOURNAL should be taken b1 a1.
Will the writer who signed his letter " EnaJ. be
kind enough to answer the following questions
through the CA.nÂAîN BER JoURNiAL:-lst, In
what condition were the colonies when placed in
the cellar ? 2nd, When were the bees put in
the cellar and what was the temperature of the
cellar for the first four weeks after they were
put in, and what was the temperature in Febru-
ary ? 3 rd, Did they breed much in the fore
part of the winter, and how many co.mbs had
each colony to winter on ?

Woodburn, July 4 th, 1888.
WM. McEvoY.

You will see something further frorn
our correspondent signing hinself
"Ena" in this present isiue ot the JOUR-
NAL. We have no doubt that he will
be pleased to answer the questions you
have asked to the best of his ability.
\V'ith rcference to our transgressing the
rule which we made requiring writers
to sign their names to ail communica-
tions for the BEE OURNAL, we may say
that under the present circumstances
we have allowed the use of a nom de
plume because it is ar unpleasant thing
to have fouil brood, and whcre a person
is naking every effort to get rid of the
disease and refuses to sell cdlonies, becs
and queens, unti thec seýase is thor-
oughly eradica ed, it s:ems to us onlv a
matter ot respect that the affair shouild
not be hawked around the country so
that every crie should be at liberty to
say: " Mr. So-and-So has fouil brood" ;
wM-le it is but right that bee-keepers
who are careless and have foul brood.
doing nothing to eradicate it, should be
advertised.

For the Canadian Bee Journal
The Season In Vermont.

HE honey crop with us is a failure. Al
along the spring has been late and clover
was two weeks bebiud hand. The first
week the hives were filled and work began

in the sections when the weather became cloudy
and cold with a north wind and for about ten
days during the heart of the clover season becs
did nothing. They tore down queen celis and
sealed over partly filled sections. Since July
4 th, however, the wind has changed and a jog
in the cappings of sections shows where they
began again to get honey.
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I have 98 colonies in good abape with, I gi
honey enough in their hives to last till ne1t

year's clover bloom. I like nothing better th8
plenty of honey in the brood chamber (excpt
plenty of brood in May). Even though a solid
frame of boney ýbe called a dollar division board
yet I don't object to having a little money in-
vested in that way. I don't believe they use aly
less honey by having only enough for a weel
ahead.

I have been much interested in conmmon with
many others, in the talks of Amateur Expeft.
What has become of him ?

J. H. LARRABEE.
Larrabee's Pt., Vermont, July 9, 1888,

For the Caniadian Bee Journal.
THAT NEW PEST.

HE '-bird" yuu sent me is the fernale
of Dipla. Beremce, a species catnfnoO

over the southern portions of Ontario-
Tiis insect-as a. m1embers of related

genera-feed on snall insects, which they aFP
ture and devour on thte wýing.

We have species of the genera Anax and
Aeshna inucli larger and more rapacious thao
any species of Diplax. But ahhough fairly we
acquainted with these insects and their habit s'
I nevur knew them tu capture any of our large4
Jfymnenopteru, and I arn inclined to think the
jaws of D. Ucrenice are much too veak to crac

the exuskeleton of A. 1el/ica.
But as it is of great importance to bee-keepers

I woulid suggest that the correspondent who sent
yuu the Diplax, and otier bee men, agait
observe, record and publish, and then "remedies
can be discussed. Yours truly,

W. BeouxE-
Toronto, July to, 1888.

It would appear from the above that
Mr. Brodie is not of the opinion that
the insect which Mr. A. W. Brown, O
Port Rowan, sent, would devour the
bees, and, as will be seen by his letter,
he suggests tbat all bee-keepers who See
any of these insects about their pref'?
ises should report the results of theif
observations. This will refer more par-
ticularly to bee- keepers along the shores
of Lakes Erie and Ontario. We do
not seem to bochered to any extent with
the insects here.

MIcHAEL BROWN :-I put thirty-four colon'
in the cellar last fall and lost nine, and five di
since, no honey being made. I have to feed beOe
now. I have had no young swarms this seasOP

Woodbridge, July 7, 1888.
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n the Aplary. and Other Matters.

IS is the most profitable month in the
yeer for the Canadian apiarist. It is the
MOnth for swarming, for extracting, and
eapecially for comb honey. - In eastern

riO the clover bloom usually commences
l between the ioth and 2oth of June,

s three weeks or more. The sweet clover
es into bloom later, yields abundantly, and
till fall. But of all the clovers for honey

on, the alsike is far ahead, and stands
e very front rank amongst all the honey< c ingpants. The alsike is also a profitable

tf productapart altogether from the apiary.
akes better hay for the stock than the red,

es a better yield of seed, which always
S ands a higher price. It ought, however,
n¤xed with timothy or red clover in seed-

etI Iss the land is in first-class condition, or
i the crop is desire'd. Theagricultural apiarist

refore doubly rewarded in the alsike, and

gsturin a portion of it off till, say the first
tan une, thus causing it to bloonm late, he

Yee secure a continuons bloon for
Q Ing in the gap following the ordinary

IY the BUcKwHEAT.

ofb e month for sowing the last two lots
at ck wheat for late fall honey. It pays to sow

o ast four lots of buokwheat during the sea-
t4 ort oney alone, and the probability is that

tOree of the sowings wilI yield a crop of
of The first lot should be sown about the ist
JU , e second the 15 th, the third the 3st of
abl d the fourth the 15th. During a faver-
lr Season I have had a crop of grain fron Ill

ot "tgs. While the buckwheat boneais
n uite so marketable as the lighter grades, I

rAfiQ, ave any trouble of disposing of it at a
tiat. price, and trom long experience I ambfeti t iS ail right for winter stores for the

en properiy cured and capiped. That
re<ains in the frames uncapped after the
is Over can be extracted.

JUîY W COMB HONEY.
the ith, probably the last ten days in June),

4% nlOnth for comb honey. The tendency
'Pdanrongst bee-keepers is to the increased

on Of comb honey, especially in section
these are undoubtedly the rnost popu-

adsaleable of any form of the product of the
1t that the comb honey is any more

uie than extracted. Indeed, as an ar-
eiet, it is much less wholesome, for the

id4 ýreo that the comb is merely wax,
flot exactly in its place in the human
However, physiology and the popular
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tastes do not always run in the same. lines, and
we must continue to produce the comnb honey to
meet the demand, while at the same time re-
minding the conshmer that the extracted honey
ià the more wholesome of the two, and is the
very best and purest food in-the line of sweets.

How, then, shall we produce com1 honey? A
few fbndamental conditions are necessary
First, we want the wrking force of bees-a
strong colony ; secondly, we want a liberal flow
of nectar; and tbirdlv, we want the indispens-
able manipulation ; that is to say, proper man-
agement on the part of the apiarist. Aithough it
is in order to put on the section cases as soon as
or before the honey flow begins, usually there
will not be much done in them till after the first

swarm cornes off, which is not long delayed after
the clover bloom opens out.

HOW TO UO IT.

When the swarm cornes off put it in a hive
with brood charmber of diminished size, confin-
ing the queen thereto by means of a perforated
zinc boney -board. The size of the brood-
chamber for the successful taking of section
honey, should not be more than six Langstroth
frames. The balance ofspacecanbefilledup with
"dummies,' or division-boards. No matter what
style of hive you use, contract the brood-cham-
ber to that capacity, with zinc over it, and then
put on your section cases fron the old hive
whnce the swarm came. Put full sheets of
foundation in your brood-chamber for the new
swarm, or empty conib may be given, provided
the sections are well under way. If the sections
are well drawn ont or you have empty comb in
sections saved from the previous year, and your
queen is young and prolific, starters will do in
the brood-chamber-that is, foundation, say an
inch or so deep, fastened at the top of each
frame. With these conditions you will probably
get wlhat you want, viz.: all worker comb con-
structed below in the brood-nest, and an abun-
dance of honey stored above in the sections. At

any rate, if you fail to get comb ioney after
following the above suggestions, the fault will
not be yours.

HOW NOT TO Do IT.
When your swari cornes off put it in a big

box hive, and in about three weeks time put a
"cap" on top, or hive them on ten or twelve
empty frames of a mov ble comb hive, and put
on section cases at >'our leisure, and you will
find yourself wondering in both cases why you
have not got comb honey.

INCREASE.
As a rule, one swar4 from a colony is enough.

After swarms are unprofitable. Of course, if in-
crease of colonies is a leading object, and the
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season favorable, two swarms per colony may be
taken, and sometimes one from the first swarm.
To replenish the losses of the past spring and
winter many bee-keepers will, no doubt, be
anxious for increase at this time, and but few
will be studying how to prevent it. Different
plans for the prevention of increase are practised
and recommended, all of them more or less suc-
cessful. But when the "swarming fever" once
takes hold of a colony the best laid plans "gang
aglee", and when they are actually stopped by
some drastric process they usually go off into the
salks in idleness and will not work. The best
way, if you do not want the increase, is to keep
the "lever" back. This can usually be done by
giving them abundance of room and ventilation,
always in advance of their requirements, and
using the extractor freely upon them.

To prevent after swarms, I usually lift the
frames from the hive just swarmed, before
carrying it to a new stand, and shake all or
nearly all the bees from them in front of the
new swarm, where they will enter, at the same
time cutting out all the queen cells but the best
one. I sometimes practice the Heddon method,
which, however, is not always successful. The
plan is as follows : When the swarm is out and
hived, place it on the old stand, and place the
old hive close beside it, but falling away from
it at about right angles to the old entrance. In
a couple of days turn it around half way toward
the old entrance, and in a couple more turn it
completely round so that it will beexactly along-
side the new swarm, close to it and facing in the
same direction. In three or four days more
carry it away to a new stand during the day,
when the largest number of workers are out for-
aging. Of course, nearly all the outside workers
it contains will return to the new swarm on the
old stand, and the object is to sÔ weaken them
that they cannot swarm. But while this plan
works very well in perhaps the majority of cases,
it is uncertain and not to be depended upon. It
not unfrequently happens that there is a young
queen all ready to go out with the second swarm
in three or four days after the first, and some-
times sooner.

DRONES.

This is the month for drones, their heyday and
their harvest, when they appear to enjov life tc
the fullest, with plenty to eat, excellent digestior
and absolutely no care-nothing to do. They
eat and excurt and excurt and eat, for to-morrow
(next month) they may die or be killed.

But the drones are rather unprofitable to thg
bee-keeper. They get away with much of hii
surplus when they are numerous. Of course

namely the fertilization of the young queens,
but the workers, in a state of nature, are greatly
inclined to "over production" of these gentry for
that purpose ; and we must bring in some
Malthusian or Besant "checks" to over product.
ion. A common practice is to behead the drones
in the cells before they hatch, and let the work-
ers lug the defunct carcases out. But this is at-
tended by a great loss of work by the bees in
rearing them and then ejecting them. The
proper way is to get rid of the drone comb, by
cutting it out of the frames wherever it is pres-
ent, and replacing it with worker comb or foun-
dation. Of course, a few frames or partial
frames of drone comb are requisite for the rear-
ing of necessary drones, and these may be placed
in the choice colonies from vhich we desire to-
breed. Sometimes when the brood-chambers.
contain much drone comb, the drones steal a
march upon the apiarist and hatch in large
numbers, when a drone trap will come in play,-
or they may be shaken from the frames along
with the workers in front of the hive, and ajones.
"bee guard" placed at the entrance, when the
workers will re-enter but the drones will be ex-
cluded, when they can be destroyed. The "bee-
guard" may also be used to great advantage in.

keeping inferior drones in the hive when young.
queens are being mated.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont.

Read by Mrs. Harrison before Illinois Fariners' in-
atitute.

Bees, and Their Relation to Agriculture
and Horticulture.

EFORE approaching the subject proper of

this paper, it may be well to preface it
with a few remarks upon the natural his-

tory of the boney bee. Honey bees can only
flourish when associated in large numbers, as in
a colony. In a solitary state a single bee is-

almost as helpless as a new born child, being.
paralyzed by the chill ot a cool summer night.
On examiinng a strong colony in the height of
the honey season you will find

THREE KINDS OF BERS.

irst, one of a peculhar shape, having a longer
abdomen than the rest ; this is the queen or

mo.her bee, she being the mother of the whole
colony. 2nd, several hundreds of large bees,.
called drones; these are the males. 3rd, many
thousands of a smaller kind, called workers,
or the common bees, such as they are seen on.

s the flowers. Many of the cells will be found te
contain honey and bee-bread or pollen, and.

they have one important function to perform, vast numbers of eggs, and immature workers.

JULY [8THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.332
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and drones; and if near the swarming point, a
few cells of unusual size, devoted to the rearing
of young queens. Of the substances found in a
hive, there is wax, a fatty secretion of bees, of
which the combs are built; bee-bread or the pol-
len of flowers; honey, and propolis or bee glue,
which the bees gather from the resinous plants
and flowers. The queen bee is the only perfect
female in the hive, and all the eggs are laid by
her, which is the only duty she is expected to
perform. The drones are the males; their office
is to impregnate the queen, hover the young
brood and assist in the capping of the honey
cells. The last point has been disputed, but
careful observation has satisfied me of its cor-
rectness. The workeri are females, whose ovaries
are not sufficiently developed to enable them to
lay eggs, but who retain the female instinct to
care for the young brood. The time required
for the reproduction of bees from the eggs is
twenty-one days for the worker, twenty-four for
the drone, and sixteen for the queen. A low
temperature in the hive retards the development
of the brood, and a high one facilitgtes it. A good
strong colony of bees in the working season
will number about twenty thousand. The
natural instinct of the bee is to gather liquid
sweets; and this instinct is so strong that it
cannut resist the temptation under any circum.
stances when an opportunity presents itself.
And in carrying out this instinct of nature given
to it for a wise and beneficent purpose, there
comes incidentally the fertilization of fruits and
fIowers.

FERTILIZATION BY BEES.

For the value of the United States hay and
grass crop, 1,2oo,ooo,oco is probably not a
large estimate. When we consider that the
clover, of which there are forty native species in
this country-the common red clover, so valu-
able and nutritious for hay and pasturage; the
White or Dutch, frequently a considerable addi-
tion to the hay crop, and very valuable for pas-
turage in conjunction with blue 'grass, thriving
well in the shade; the Alsike or Swedish clover
(Trifalium hybrida), so valuable for both hay
and pasture; the Southern clover (Trifolium
Carolinianum) valuable for pascure: the Trifo-
lium Involuratum, an annual; the Japan clover
(Lespedeza .spiata), which has been tried with
gratifying results in the South--when we consi-
der that these furnish at least one.fourth (per-
haps one-third) of our hay crop and pasture
grass, and that they are all, except the red clo-
ver (and that in conjunction with the bumble
bee), dependent on the honey bee for the fertiliza-
tion of their fiowers and consequent production oi

seed, we see something of the value of this won

derful little insect, in the economy of nature.
There are upwards of 5,ooo,ooo farms in this-
country which, with an average of six colonies-
of bee per farm, and an average yield of forty
pounds per colony, would give 1,200,o,oo
pounds of the purest honey and most healthfut
sweet known to man. By this we see
something of the possibilities of apiculture inr
connection with agriculture. Every horticul-
turist, every orchardist, nearly every fruit
grower, knows that among the blossoms on our
fruit trees and vines are many imperfect flowers,
and particularly among strawberries, many-
having only pistillate bloom. Also that for fer-
tilization insects are required ; as the stigmaa,
are ripe before the pollen is produced, bees
walking over the bloom, seeking honey, carry
pollen to the stigmas. In the apple bloom the
stigma comes to maturity before the anthers,-
and bees passing from bloom to bloom carry
pollen from the older to the younger, and secure
fertilization, without which no apple could be
produced.

It is not my intention (it would not be possible-
in this brief paper) to enumerate the many bene-
ficent works of this most useful insect, " who
acts as marriage priest to a thousand flowers,'
but to only touch upon a few prominent points..
Those who have never given time or thought to
this subject are referred to those classics, Lang-
stroth on the ' Hive and Honey Bee," andt
Darwin's " Forms of Flowers." Observant hor-
ticulturists have estimated that our fruit crop is
increased one-third by the cross fertilization of
fiowers by the honey bees. Bees never injure-
sound fruit. In the vineyard, where grapes are
pecked by birds, stung by wasps, or chilled by
raina, the bee comes in as a scavenger, to gather
up and utilize what would otherwise be lost. If'
the bee could puncture sound fruit, and its in-
stincts led it to do it once, it would do it contin-
nously.

And now in conclusion, my agricultural anc
horticultural friends, remember that the busy-
little bee is your friend 'and co-worker. She is-
trebly a benefactor, she causeth many blades of
grass (I use the term in its broadest sense) to
grow where none grew before, she multiplieth
your fruits, she gathereth the richest of nectar
to tickle our palates and soothe our lungs; she
toileth early and late, and at the close of her
brief but useful life she asketh neither grave nor
monument. Let a gratifu people write heu
obituary.

Send Sc for samples of our handsome litho-
graphed honey labels. In printed labels we
have over one hundred designs.

1888
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SUNDRY SELECTIONS.
LYDIA SVANSON:-I put three colonies into

winter quarters. On the 3 rd of April all three
'hivés had capped brood, then one became queen-
less and swarmed on rgth of May and they
(the young swarm) worked very hard until about
the ist of June, and bave done very little since.
I think they must have swarmed again; if they
did I lost the swarm.

Rockwood, July 5, 1888.

TRANsFERRING-INTRODUCING.

J. H. PARSONS.-I have two old colonies
queenless: I think they must have been queen-
less ail spring. They are in Richardson hives ;
hived without foundation. Combs are built
cross-ways. I can't get them out. I have never
introduced queens. Pllease tell me in my case
how to introduce. Apparently every cell in the
hives is filled with honey. Can a queen work in
such a hive ?

Osaca, July 6, 1888.
We would advise you to drum your

bees out of the hiv, turn it upside down
on two sticks and Jet the frames with
the combs slip out. Then when the
combs are turned bottom up in the
frames, you can cut round them and
get the combs out quit-' ncely on
boards. Then transfer then in the
frame as thev should be. T'he queen
may be introduced at the samle time.
If you find all the cells filled wtii honey
you had better extract thr honeyv fromi
combs before transferring theni.

110W ro INTRODUCE QUEN.

W. TowiSEND-Your of 21st of June was
duly received, as also the quens all righ . You
say the Carnioilan was worth as nimco'h as th
other two put together, and tiat next nonth you
would not sell her for less (han $2. Well, sir,
she was certainly a fine queen when she came,
but was worthless next day, for Ifound her dead.
Tie other two were received kindly, but neither
have yet commenced tolay. How is it ? Do you
think they are fertilized ? One the Italian,
looks this morling as if she were going to start.
She is looking into the cells but does not ener,
and there are no eggs. The hybrid is still very
small and does not look like an impregnated
queen.

Toronto, July 2nd, 1888.

We think the weather had to do with
your bees destroying the Carniolan
queen, and' the others not commencing
to lay. Yesterday we were handling
one of Our colonies which had raised a
queen that had been in the hive for two
years and the unfavorable weather caus-
ed the bees to kill the queen right in our
presence. They did not even wait to

"ball " her, but simply pounced 0$o
stinging her to death in less than a -,
minute. We have almost had to 
up handling our bees the last few dae
the weather has been so very unfavce
able. No honey coming in has
them very cross to handle and a
very cross toward their queens.

BEES By THE POUND TO BRITISH cOLO tA

C. A. CARNCROS.-I received the beesi
days after shipment. The bottom cage bsl
good condition, there being but few dead tb
and the rest seemed active and strong %
top cage nearly or quite two-thirds of the
were dead, or so near it that there was nqo
for them, and the reason was that you di
put up sufficient food for so long a tripjId
they used a portion of what was put up if
ing a piece of comb in the cage. ave,

The queens were bright and lively, ho0
and, taken all in all, I think we can call the
periment a success. d

I gave each lot of bees a frame of brood 0
removed one of my old stocks and set thbep-
one in its place last evening, so that it
pick up in numbers somewhat. ebe

Your shipping cages are perfect, but tbe
sending any more on such a long trip give
a little more food.

Elgin, British Columbia, July 6, 1888.
We are glad to hear o the safe t

val of the becs which we forwarded
you, though sorry that sone were
for waut of stores. We put in ane
supply. such as we thought would be t
quired for the extra long journ b
still it seems not enough. The buL id
of the comb in the top of the cagewOU
of course consume considerable.
ever, we will be careful another tUile
see that there is sufficient stores.

Froin the Canadiant Live-Stock and Farni Jouerî'

BIURYING BEES-CLIPPING QUEENS. A

In the columns of the Journail last faîî
published an account of burying bees, cop
from the practice in Swelen, and we were P
mised through the same medium, the resOlt t5
the experiment as to how the bees came oU
spring, and what it took to keepthem thoeß
the winter. It was a somewbat important
periment, and if successful, might bring abo
revolution in wintering bees. Please Iake
result public if possible. Mr. Pringle, l
last issue, gave bis method of hiving s
but I did not understand the metbod of cliP 0,
queens, didn't so much as know that il
practised. There may be quite a number
like myself, keep a few colonies for their

use, and to whom such knowledge might be
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he tiî Mr. Pringle please explain ? ILt may
t ate for use this season, but the informa-

stl ceep. GEo. BINNIE.
hrey, June 14 th, 1888.

Bi' A. PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.
tO bu-

ng t brYing bees and other modes of winter-
the hall go into these subjects in the fall in

bee onal in time for service before putting
ItO Winter quarters.

r ueen clipping" and ils objects may be.

i a e"tplained as follows:
n0 her c ays after the young queen hatches

e) l (from five to ten days on an aver-

ida, teaves the hive or nucleus on her
e d our," generally in the afternoon of a

Ç the When she meets the drone in copulationtWnerg, and becomes fertilized for life as a

're vi7rng queen-ut 4ntlrgin queen lays fertile drone eggs, but
rerafter mating with the dronc can shie lay
ee beggs. Some other insects besides the

e e.) ee have this virgin fertility (partheno-

hYe oung queen may fail in becoming mated
t t rst excursion, when she repeats the trial

nt uptials are consummated. After the
fhieh" Which takes place on the wing and

lhnd terminates the life of the drone, the
hated queen returns to her hive or nucleus
ys thse came, and usually in two or three
wk, ereafter egins to lay, that is, to deposit

%0t11 egs in the cells of the worker comb. As
%y sf 8be thus begins to lay worker eggs, we
thRt safeîy clip ber wings, as it is unnecessary
k4e s4 llouîd again take wing. This can be
'hiol, noast any one who can handle bees.

th the colony a lile at the entrance first,
g iit the Oyaltl heeRive th e cover and quiit or honey board off,

t fraen a little more smoke at the top, lift out
'î h e One after another till you find ber,
y the gently off the frame with the left band

y'ur "1g, let her rest or give her foothold on
t1. wiee or some other place to steady her,

IP offl right hand with a pair of sharp sissors
off "bout one-half of the wing which is free

toe framur band, and gently place ber back on
let h or I the hive, It is better, howeverserve her run on the frame where you canif she* ber for a few moments, for occasionally

t forei Much agitated, and also on account of
ers ac nt received from your person, the

% o attld bher (called technically " balling"
t ehr prsoner, sometimes stingiug be

'dtle but if the clipping is done near th
tf the day when the bees are busy a

howe alling" ia a very rare occurrence
taterever, y0u observe the workers angril

tee heund ber in a knot when she is release
. ver again, and place ber in a little wiride the frames, daubing the cage well out

% ti. honey, leave ber here till about th
hnext day, when gently lift the quilt

t b"e y over the cage, partially remove ththPCo 0ve Shat she can crawl out, and close u
"lnot

C mat sP king here to professionals, bu
4nn, eurs. .There is no use in telling

uo0 9en ch ig to take a longitudina
Wng, e ing about one-third o
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of it, etc., etc. If he gets a clean clip of about
one-half off one wiug witlhoutqaking something
else off with .igall will be well, and psactice will
make him perfect.

The advantages of having the fertile queer1e
clipped are so obviOus as to reqoire no special
elucidation. How it dimnishes the work and
worry of the swarming season in the apiary, I
have already explained.

BUSINESS DEPRTMENT.

In ordering nails we must request our custom-
ers to add 10 per cent. to the prices as found in
our catalogue, to meet the increase which has
been made by manufacturers. In another col-
umn will be found the revised price list of wire
nails and cut nails. This advance is the result
of another of the combines which are at the pres-
ent time agitating the members of Parliament
now assembled at Ottawa. A bill is to be in-
troduced which will do away with such com-
binations, so that it is possible before long we
may be able to quote nails at our former prices.

PRICES CURR-Ed4T

BEESWAX
Beeton July 18, 1888,

we %ay 35C in trade for gooa pure Beeswax, deliver-
ed at heeton, et this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. Americen customers must remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to an size per pound..........5o

Oves 5r Ibd. .... 480
Section in sheets per pound........-.......55c
Section Foundation eut to fit53½x4*and4jx4î. perlb.60c
Brood Foundation. starters, bemg wîde enough for

Frames but on! y tber to ten inches deep...480

FILN E ITALIAN D
__ FOR REMAINDER OF SEASON OF 1888.

G02 i untested queen . 75
à -" 2 00
1ltested 1- 5

, Fx

Invariably by return mail. and safe arrival guar-
anteed. W. J. ELLISON,

Stateburg, Suinter Co., S.C.

UNTi STED QUEENS
r
e ' For Sale, Reared from natural swarmimg cells.
t Foul brood bas never been in this locality.
. Price $1 each.

W. R. KIRDY,
OSHAWA, ONT.

e UFO-, ITALIANBE -sALE i
e Full colony in A. I. Root's Simp. hive $6.00. Two-
p frame nuclei 63.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleus

and full colony to contain a tested queen and plenty
of bees and brood, all on wired L. frames. combs drawn

t from fdn. IHives new, everything first-class. To be
a ehippe in June. Safe arrival guaranteed. I shall do-
a by &as I would be done by. Addess

N. A. T L NAPIP,
ff ROOMESTER, LOBAIN Co., 0
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BY THE POUND!
We have quite a large lot of Bees which we will

dispose of by the pound, at very low rates, as
follows:

6 lb Bees and 6 good mated Queens, $10.00
10 ý 10 15.00

This forms a good opportunity to build up
weak colonies or to repopulate spare combs.

Orders booked and filled in rotation.
THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.

tf. BEETON.

1-LB. GLASS JARS.
SCREW TOP.

We are just advised of ship-
ment from the factory of the
first instalment of 50 gross of
the above. They are put up
in barrels and hogsheads, (the
latter for our own local use),
and to save breaking bulk
when shipping, we append be-
low a table, of the qualities of
which the shipment consists,
together with the prices per

barrel. In estimating the price, we have calcu-
lated the same as for full gross lots, an allow-
ance of 20 cents being made for each barrel and
packing (they cost us 35 cents).

No. of Barrels. No. of Doz. Prices.

18 45
4 9f 6 75
5 9½ 6 95
4 .¾ 7 15
3 10 7 35

10 7 55
2 10 775
1 11 8 45

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON, ONT.

ADVANCE IN NAILS.
Owing to a rise in the prices of nails, we are

forced to advance our prices somewhat, as will
be seen by the following list. Ali orders will be
filled only at these prices.

PRIcES OF WIRE NAILS.
Length of No. in Size Price of Priceof

Nails. Pound Wire i Pound 10 lbs.
& inch 7200 21 | 22 [ 2 00

¾inch.... j 5000 20 17 16
ïinch -. 3880 10 17 160

¯n¯ch~¯¯¯ 2069 18 12 105

S h. 1247 17 1I 1 oo
x½inch... 761 16
2 inch.... 350 14 g 80
Sn . 214 Í13 9 75

3inch... . I 137 12 \ 8 70

PRICES OF BOX OR HIVE NAILS.

Per lb. Per 10 Ibs. Per 100 lbs
iî inch ...... 7 65 6 00
2 inch...... 6½ 60 5 50
2j inch..;... 6 55 5 25
3 inch.... 6 55 5 25

THE D. 4 ONE0 go., Ld.

Sent free. Address
American Apiculturista

Wenham, Mas,

-THE7---POULTRY 0IOTHUY-
is the best journal of its kind

INTERESTING & INSTRUCTING
ITS PAGES ARE GRANDLY ILLUSTRAT3l

each mouth with cu's of the various birds and is
full of good reading mnatter and is

FREE FROM PERSONALITIES.
Send 10c. for Sample Copy or '1.00 for a yer s

scription. Address

CHAS. BONNiClE

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS

Before Juie 15tlj 1 50 each, after, ýILO e e0
tested, 75 ents eoaci. Six for .4.00. Bees for ss
the pouid. Nuclei or full colonies.

For priees, write for wh bat -o, u want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE IND.

ELLISO'S EARLY ITALIAN qUEEM
Apri . OLY

i Untested Queen ...................... e 15 là 50o
3 Queeas -............ 300 2
i Tested Queen........................... 2 o
3 " Queens............ .. 6 oo 4til

Many of theabove will be reared in the heigt 'D O
gwarming seson and all will be nearly 

1
evOl

q ite as goal as the best swarming queens. 1
case saie arriva] and satisfaction guaranteed

W. J. ELLIhO,0 5Statehurg. Sumter Co., Sth. CarO

For this J. super or any other bee-keePerO gop
seid to J. & R. ». U EBq'g.
SIl lustrated catalogue free. Box 94, STRA TF

JUlY
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Y6rsible Honey -Board
-- AND-

SUPER REVERSER.

j S is the invention about which so much
pas bn said in the bee journals during the

% nter, and we are satisfied it will meet

SHowS THE GENERAL APPEARANCE OF THE

th SUPERS.
t th e approbation it merits. We have tested

Oroughly in our own apiaries, and have had
operations in the apiaries of three other
practical and successful bee-keepers.

EIs
RVING TITE SECTIONS ARE sHOWN AS

yeRG ON THE HONEY-BOARD WITH THE RE-
En COVERING THE JOINTS OF THE SEC-

TIONS.

'e ini for it:

That section honey can be produced with
and with lesshandling than withhies.e

ZT great simplicity of the whole arrange.
ich adapts itself to the requirements of

14t. ret novice as well as to the skilled apiar-

et a adapted to any hive in present
Th eY striai] cost.
' ton cost of wide frames, section cases,

es,J. rests, etc., is done away with.
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5. The hive and supers are rain proof and
wind proof.

6. The trouble of having the sections propo-
ised together is done away with entirely.

sHOWING REVERSIBLE IONEY-BOARD AND REVERSER.

7. A most perfect and exactly correct bee.
space is maintained at ail times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide
frames or section arrangements. there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu.
ally, with the utmost simplicitv.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

CRosS SECTIONS oF SIDES OF REVERSIBLE IONEY-
BOARD1 AND REVERSER.

11 The sections are brought just as close to
the brood chamber as it is possible to get them
in the tiering up system, and a quarter more
sections cau be put in every super.

12. There being less weight and bulk the
shipping charges will be much less than ordin-
ary.

The prices of these honey-boards and rever-
sers, for the different styles of hives, are given
under their proper headings. We keep on hand
a stock suitable for the "Jones," "Combination"
and "Langstroth" hives. In ordering for any
other style of hive, be particular to give the
exact inside and outside measurement of the
hive. so the loney-boards may be made to fit
properly.

SPECIAL

EOlìABLE SUPElgs.
Almost any super will suit this new arrange-

ment, and we give in the price list the prices of
the honey boards and reversers separately. We
make a special " portable " super which is put
together with a very light hive clamp, which
answers its purpose capitally. When the sec-
tions are ready to take off, ail that you need to
do is to unfasten one corner (sec cut follow-
ing), and lift off the whole super. We make
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them for the Combination Hive only, except to
order.

SHOWNo PORTABLE SUPER WITH sIDE THROWN OPEN
80 SECTIONS MAY BE REMOVED.

The price in flat includes the clamps and
screws necessary to put them together. -

made up in fia.t
Portable Supers each............. $ 25 $ 22

10 and under, each 22 20
over 10 aid up to 25 20 18
25............... 19 17

THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
BEETON, OYNT.

THlE COMBIRATIO HIVE
We believe that for all general purposes this

hive is the best and cheapest in the market to-
day. It cumbines all the good qualities of the
most expensive hives offered, and the sinplicity
wanted by the novice or beginner in bee-keep-
ing ; its cheapness alne being one great char-
acteristie.

The inside dimensions of the hive are
Length, 108' in. ; width, 13ï in. ; depth, 12½ in.
The fraies are 10x2 in. In other words, the
frames are of the same dimensions as in the
"Joues single walled hive" but are turned over
on the sido. There are those who object to using
a hive with so deep a frame as the ordinary
Jones hive for comb honey, wiile the frame
turned on its side meets their views ; the supers
are worked by the use of skeleton crates
or J. rests, and either 3ix4j or 41x4j sections
may be used, unless, of course, you desire the
new reversible honey-board and reverser, prices
of which are given farther on, when neither
skeleton crates or J. rests are needed.

cOMPLETE HIVE FOR EXTRACTED HONEY
Will consist as follows: 1 Brood Chanber,

Cicluding cover, bottom and frames) 75c.; 1
econd Story, (including frames) 65c.

Total (ready for use) say.............$1 35
3 and up to 5.................... 1 20
Over 5 and up to 10....... ......... 1 10
Over 10 and up to 25................ 1 00
Add 15 per cent. to these prices for one coat

paint ; and 25 per cent. for two coats.
The ices of the above complete hives in the

fiat, wiî1 be:-
Over 3 and up to 5..................$1 00

5 " " 10................. 90
10." ' 25 ................. 85
25" " 50................. 82
50 " " 100................ 78
100............................ 75

Brood chambers alone, in fat, each... 55
second stories, alcne, in flat ......... .45

Î3tY

COMPLETE RIVE FOR COMB HONEY

Consists as follows: Brood chlo
(including cover, bottom-board and fraIne
two supers made up,each 15c. (30c) say . 95
Over 3 and up to 5 each............... 90

5 10 each.............. 8
10 25 each........-.. . 85
25 50 each............... 0

Add for one coat paint 15 per cent; two
25 per cent.

Prices in the flat-include brood chIn
above, and two supers-and are as folloew 75
Over 3 and up to 5 each.............

5 10 each............ . 6
10 25 each............... &25 50 each............... 6
50 100 each.............. '
100 ......... .............

Supers, in flat, each................
"I "l per 10, eaco............ re

Strips of sheet iron for bottoms of Supe
section cases are included.

We do not include the l rests or Ske
crates, in prices of the comb honey hives.
prefer leaving the choice with the custOIUo'
you use .L rests you will require to buy
sections; if skeleton crates, 4jx4j. pte

We make up sample surplus cases cOn ,
with sections in any of the above ways at
eacn. '001

The pricesof ordinary queen-excludingh si
boards of metal and wood to fit this hi'e
follows :-

MADE UP.
Price, each............. $ 25

per 10.......... 2 35
5 " 2 .......... 5 50

100.......... 20 00

s
17~

Prices fer New Reversibe Xoney-board t
the Combination Eive

WITHOUT PERFORATED METAL. 0t

Made up. 0g
Honey-boards, each............... 25 20

10 and under. 22 18
over 10 and up to 25. 20 5
over 25............. 19

QUEEN-EXCLUDINo BOARD WITH METAJa I

Made uP. 05
Honey-boards, each............... 30 go

10 and under ....... 28
over 10 and up to 25. 27 20
over 25..,........... 20

REVERSERS. i
Made up, ig

Reversers, each................... 15 1g
10 and under............ 14 Il
over 10 and up to 25. . 10
over 25............... 12

The super arranged as above holds 24 B
3ix4lxi. 1

Where separators are wanted add 10 ce
the price per super.

PORTABLE SUPERS.

For the prices of these see page 5. We
stock these to fit the Combination live-

THE D. A. JONES CO-'
BEETO'
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ONES, Pres. !". H. MACPHERSON, Sec.-Treas.

IHE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
]EETo\W, oCDTW.

Kaufacturers of and Dealers i1 Apiarian Supplies
P h ers C

OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLILATION.

anadian Bee Journal. F' and Job Printers.

trade in queens grows greater each sue-
% lg ' ear, and we seem to be giving better

etion as well. We endeavor to raise
Izs Which will produce good honey-gatherers

pechive of breed or race.
a Pay luch attention to the class of drones

iwhich our queens corne in contact.
1% % nexed table shows the prices at differ-
0o sons, of different varieties. These are,

g ee, subject to change depending upon the
yand dernand. All changes will be noted

NADIAN BEE JOURNAL

1 501 2 50 3 00
1 1 001 2 00 3 00 10 60
l - 1 0012 0012 501 50
guet 11 00 12 00 2 50 -&0--

nDber 1 150 12 00 12 75 1
r 1 2 50 13 00 |

beat One time, deduct 10 per cent ; six at
deduct 20 per cent.

aree EXPINTIONS.
Io 8 e not, owing to our high latitude, able

Squeens before May, nor later than Oc-

ýQ ed queens will be ready for sale as
*5ao mated, and before they have had a

o prove themselves.
l queens are those which have been

to race and honey-gathering qualities.
# queens are chosen because of color,

r oney-gathering qualities,
cannot be shipped unless the weather

.ersough, except at risk of purchaser
s safe delivery is guaranteed.

% &ll queens lost in transit, but not

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for
.breakage or delay in transit of colonies of bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTI. 0

May 1$8.00 I 8.00 i $9.00
June 7.00 1 7.00 1 8.001
July 7.001 7.00 1 8.001
August 6.50 1 6.501 7.001
September 6.00 6.00 1 6.50¯
October 6.50 |6.50 | 7.00 _

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we eau raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, $1.25
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re-
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one.
pound of bees, two frames partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, price 84.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to July lst.

After that date the prices will be $3 singly;
two at one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Conbination hive. Please speoify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nuclens
in either Jones or Combination hive, add prie
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIE S
MANUFACTURED BY

W.?T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quality and fine Werkman-
uihp. A specialty made of all sizes of the Sinspil-
eity UMie. The Falcon ChaR Uive, with

iovabile upper story continues to receive the hihest
recommendations as regirds sup ror advan es
for iteing an di ha l bees a.seasons.
annfacturer of NA LOo BRAND FOUNDA-

TION. Dealer in a full line of Bee-Kepes'
Spplie.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousand sold
in just four months. More ihan o pages and moie than 40
costly illustrations were adde ta the 8th edition. It bas
been thoroughly revised and ccntains the very latest in
respect toBe- Keeping.

Puce by mail, $1.25. Liberal discount mafde ta dealers
and to Clubs.

A. I OOK, Author & Publisher,
TATî AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

LANSING, MICH.

8i# E-KEEPERS !
I will s 1 to any address a good substantial

Bq ,Veil 1. i5c., post paid. I carry agood line
of 4pari upplies and solicit your patronage.
Sed for &'s-ogue.

A. B. ELLINGWOOD.
MIL AN, COOS Co., N.H.

-AND- -FOR $

On good paper, printea with name and address,
Postî* -,

cUa»aflaI JOURIA efFicE,
BEETON ONT.

IauUi HoaogEigiilnoit,
Perfection Cold BI&#$ em0ke_. Oqu*et is ua
heu. et. Sdtnmn 1rPaKa ista..

E.pNr «Foref làrgeppl
CHAS?. MUTH * ON-

Oor.WruuS êal étuUl HøtAhoee Cncinnati

BEE JOURNAL. JULY is

COMB FOINDATION.
1 manufacture the best, or as good as the best long'

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale tO Bi
almost any sized frame or section. Pure becs
worked on shares or for cash. Samples with prio#
application. No cireulars. Allfreight taRidgew"e
station, if by mail ta Eenr M. Parker.

MORPETH, O

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR S
Iu lots of 3 or more $6.00 each. Now is the

to send in orders for spring delivery.
second 1 o none.

Addressa

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. O

TII E CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS TEE ONLY PAPER PUBLISED IN CANADA IN

THE INTEBESTS OF THE

Poultry, Wigeon and Pet Stock Praternil
Circulation always on the increase. Subscription o
$r.ooa year. A dress, H. B. DONOVAN,

7" Front St. iat, TorOOî"

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTERES
ED IN

BEF1 ýqND l@N&£Y
We will iwith pleasure send you a samle c of
SEMZ-ONTELT GrlANZNGS s
TURE,with a descriptive Prico-list of the latest imptv
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Founda
Section Honey Boxes, all books and journals, and el0e
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented. Si&
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainY*

A. I. ROOT, Medina, O

BEES AND HONEY
O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of i-0i
Supplies. Address

M. RIC HARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, ont

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINORY
Read what J. J. PARENI'

Charlton, N. Y., says-"We out g
onc of your Conbined Macbiao
ast winter o chat hives with 7

cap. roo ony racks, So
rames, 2,000 honey boxes andSr

deal of other work. This rit0 «#
have double the number of
hives etc. ta make, and we expeC ,»
do i 1 with this saw. Itwi

ou e ý,it wtll." CtlrO~
et wil. Address

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, 11.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLIOW

We are turning ont sections at the rate of
day right along, lu addition to our regular bïVe w
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nish the
any reenla size and style ta large quantltled at
low ra...

O pr:es are as follows :
.*......... ............................... *

3000..... .......................... ....... So o
AI , idexa enterd as r.cte,&dslP.

ess. Ordèrwarly to &*otd the tu
pries are spot embs,

THE D. A. JONESCO 1to
49*1 BgeS4 ,


